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do come in, the gate is open!

from the belfry tower of the gothic town hall hanske de Krijger (Jack the warrior) 
has seen them all coming: the monarchs, the lords and ladies, the tapestry weavers, 
the brewers and the drinkers, and the travellers through the ages. our town guard 
fell asleep only once, leaving the guests out in the cold. the emperor charles V 
gave him a pair of spectacles and the gate has been wide open ever since.

as soon as you have entered, louis XiV, the lord of pamele, Margaretha van parma 
and adriaen Brouwer will be pleased to tell you the story of oudenaarde’s glorious 
past. they are waiting for you in the new museum Mou. unless you prefer to explore 
the town first, looking for the tangible witnesses of what has happened here in the 
past centuries. our monuments and historic buildings are at a walking distance 
from one another.

its rich past has not restrained the town by the scheldt to keep writing history. each 
year we add a new chapter to the story of the tour of flanders, the sportive popular 
feast in which the magnificent landscape of the Flemish Ardennes plays a hero’s 
part. so, do not just stand there on the doorstep, do come in. we have a cool 
brown ale from oudenaarde ready and we have a lot to tell you!

you really should visit oudenaarde’s 
late gothic town hall, the belfry of 
which belongs to unesco world 
heritage.  
you start your tour of the interior in the 
adjacent 14th-century cloth makers’ 
hall, which was recently renovated 
and has now become the new 
home for original tapestries made in 
oudenaarde. 
Via the staircase or the new lift 
in the town hall you will find your 
way to the refurbished old chapel, 
the oppervoogdenkamer (chief 

custodians’ chamber) with an 18th-
century gallery and the big silver room 
where the unique de Boever-alligoridès 
collection of the silversmith’s trade is 
exhibited in all its splendour.  
furthermore, you will be truly amazed 
by the impressive Volkszaal (people’s 
hal), which is decorated with murals 
and stained-glass windows referring 
to charles V, and the richly adorned 
schepenzaal (aldermen’s room) with 
its renaissance porch and portrait 
gallery of sovereigns.

duration: 2 hours
price: € 60 for the guided tour 
+ entrance fee: € 2 per person
max. 20 people per guide

the visit includes :
• tapestry and silver collection
• Volkszaal and Schepenzaal

No visits on Monday or when 
the Halls are rented out.

an aMazing 
townHall
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Mou - Museum of oudenaarde and the flemish 
ardennes - brings to life the 1000-year history of 
the town, situated in flanders’ most beautiful 
landscape.  
Mou is situated in one of the most beautiful town 
halls in Belgium. On the ground floor the guide takes 
you along on a trip in time, from the Middle ages till 
today, via interactive media and historical pieces. 
for centuries oudenaarde was renowned 
worldwide for its tapestries, especially the verdures: 
green tapestries with magnificent landscapes. The 
museum shows 15 wall hangings, most of them 
dating from the 16th and 17th century. 

in three other town hall rooms you will discover that 
oudenaarde was also an important centre of the 
silversmith’s trade. the de Boever-alligoridès collection is 
one of the largest silver collections in flanders, with top 
objects from eleven european countries.

duration: 2 hours 
price: € 60 for the guided tour 

+  € 2 entrance fee per person
max. 20 people per guide

mou includes:
• 1000 years of Oudenaarde
• tapestry & silver collections

no visits on Monday 

Visit
Mou

Seen through the lens of Stephan Vanfleteren:
louis XiV, Jean ii count of pamele and Margarethe of parma
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the town hall, the church of our lady of pamele and the 
saint walburga church remain highlights. 
But the scheldt town also cherishes a profusion of smaller, 
but equally beautiful monuments, such as the picturesque 
beguinage, the stately house of Margaretha of parma, 
the Boudewijn tower and the 18th-century Meat hall. 
each one of them tells its own rich and eventful history. 
the town fosters more than 100 listed buildings.
the town walk “oudenaarde through the ages” will lead 
you past surprising, hidden corners and monuments. But 
we do not only pay attention to stone treasures, we also 
promenade along the scheldt and take a breather in the 
town park. 

duration: 2 hours
price: € 60 for the guided tour

duration: 3 hours, including a visit 
of one of the churches
price: € 90

max. 20 people per guide

classic
monument walk

a fascinating and fairylike evening walk sheds 
a new light on historical monuments. Via the 
Market we walk to the beguinage and further 
on to the illuminated scheldt quays and the 
Pamele quarter. Via finely lit squares the walk 
takes you back to the starting point. 
Contact the Tourist Office for all information. 

special:
oudenaarde By 

nigHt

the coach trip will introduce you to the unspoilt beauty 
of the flemish ardennes. the changing panoramas, 
green hilltops and impressive views will amaze you. the 
landscape was immortalized by the painter Valerius 
de saedeleer. the tour will take you past and through 
charming villages such as  etikhove, Maarke-Kerkem, 
schorisse, nukerke, louise-Marie and the artists’ village 
Kwaremont. 

departure and arrival: Market Oudenaarde
distance: 50 km
duration: 3 hours (with stop, refreshments not included)
price: € 90 for the guided tour
1 guide per coach

the course takes you across the most important slopes of the 
cycling classic “ronde van Vlaanderen”: the paterberg, the 
taaienberg, the eikenberg, among others.  
you can easily follow in the tracks of the “flandriens” while 
being comfortably seated and you can admire the scenic 
beauty of the flemish ardennes with its picturesque villages.

departure and arrival: Market Oudenaarde
distance: 50 km
duration: 3 hours (with stop, refreshments not 
included)
price: € 90 for the guided tour
1 guide per coach

the tour of flaNderS

the fleMiSh
        ardeNNeS
route

route
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TOuriST Office
Town hall
B-9700 oudenaarde

tel.: +32 (0) 55 31 72 51
toerisme@oudenaarde.be
www.visitoudenaarde.com
 
OpeNiNg hOurS:
Summer Season (March until September)
 Mo-fr: 09h00 until 17h30
 Sa-Su: 10h00 until 17h30
Winter Season (October until february)
 Mo-fr: 09h00 until 17h00
 Sa-Su: 14h00 until 17h00

clOSed:
January 1 & 2
November 1 & 11
december 24 till 26 & 30 - 31
 


